
































The West Alexandria Village Council met in special session at the EMS Building on Thursday, 
March 8, 2018. Mayor Carol Lunsford called the meeting to order at 7:05pm. Council member's 
roll call for attendance: Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse, Ray Waldeck and Jeff Hickey were present. 
Shannon Smith and Holly Robbins were excused. 

GUESTS: Jim McLaughlin and Wendell Mackie 

Mayor Lunsford stated that the purpose of the meeting was to schedule two public hearings for 
the purpose of submitting the CDBG/RPIG application for grants with Kurtis Strickland 

Mayor Lunsford expressed that she recommend the dates for the public hearings as March 19, 
2018 and April 16, 2018 both at 6:30pm considering those dates are on the same days as the 
regular council meetings and are likely to be well attended. Mayor Lunsford stated however, 
that the Planning Commission had changed their meeting time for their meetings from 6:00pm 
to 6:30pm at the previous month's meeting. 

Guest, Jim McLaughlin stated that he recommends moving the planning commission meetings 
for the two months in question back to 6:00pm so the public hearing could be scheduled close to 
the regular meetings for the next two months. 

Mayor Lunsford sated that the village is on time with the Waste water treatment plant schedule 
from the Ohio EPA time line. Carol requested a motion from the council to set the dates for the 
Public Hearings as March 19, 2018 and April 16, 2018. 

Doug Crouse motioned to hold two Public Hearings for the purpose to notify the vi11age 
residents of the intent to submit the CDBGiRPIG application for grants for the Waste water 
Treatment Plant construction as March 19, 2018 at 6:30pm and April 16, 2018 at 6:30pm. 
Seconded by Jerry Carter. Roll Call vote: 4 yea, Motion Carried. 

Jeff Hickey motioned to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Ray Waldeck.· Vocal Vote: 4 yea. 
Motion Carried. 

Meeting adjourned. 

PASSED ___________ _ 

MAYOR 

CLERK-TREASURER 







Meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by the Mayor, Carol Lunsford, with the pledge to the flag. The 

West Alexandria Village Council met in regular session at the EMS Building on Tuesday January 16, 2018. 

Those council persons present were Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse, Jeff Hickey, Holly Robbins, Shannon 

Smith, and Ray Waldeck. Guest, John Bell was invited to speak on the Aggregation of utilities in the 

village in order to try to secure lower pricing for the village residents. Mr. Bell took the time explain the 

procedure and Shannon Smith moved to the make the Mayor, Carol Lunsford, the point of contact for 

Mr. Bell, and in order to receive from him the results of his research of the aggregation. Seconded by 

Ray Waldeck. Roll call vote: 6 yea. Motion carried. Meeting Minutes from regular council meeting 

December 11, 2017 were distributed for review and approval. Jeff Hickey questioned the meaning of the 

content of the title “An ordinance Authorizing Issuance of the not to exceed $800,000.00 of bonds for 

the purpose of paying all or part of the cost of the acquisition, construction, and equipping of a new 

firehouse/EMS building, and declaring an emergency”. Mr. Hickey wants to know what happens if more 

money is needed to finish the project. Village Solicitor, Brian Muenchenbach explained it would need to 

come from other sources, the bond is limited to $800,000.00. No other discussion regarding minutes 

from December 11, 2017 meeting. Ray Waldeck moved to approve the minutes. Seconded by Jerry 

Carter. Vocal Vote: 6 yea. Motion carried. Ray Waldeck moved to approve the minutes from special 

council meeting held on December 18, 2017, seconded by Shannon Smith. Vocal vote: 6 yea. Motion 

carried. Meeting minutes from Special Council meeting held on December 28, 2017, were distributed for 

review and approval. Clerk-Treasurer, Wendy Chesney, pointed out the typo of the date being 

December 88, needs to be changed to December 28. Jerry Carter moved to accept the minutes with the 

date amended, seconded by Ray Waldeck. Vocal vote: 6 yea. Motion carried. Bills# 36348-36405 and 

14945 - 14680 totaling $88,937.48, were presented to Council for approval. Doug Crouse moved to pay 

the bills, seconded by Holly Robbins. Roll call vote: 6 yea. Motion carried. 7:30 pm – Opening of sealed 

bids for the sale of the 2008 Ford Explorer by the Village of West Alexandria: Jamie L. Dixon bid offering 

$1,800.00, Wendell Mackie bid offering $300.00, Cheryl Waldeck bid offering $1,500.00 cash or up to 

$2,500.00 to match a bid with the offer to remove police items, Jamie Pool bid offering $650.00 and 

removal of equipment, Jim Tietge bid offering $1,199.00. Mayor Lunsford asked council for advisement 

from the council members. Jerry Carter states that requirements for the equipment to be removed was 

not listed as part of the bid notice by the village but would be nice. Shannon Smith moved to accept the 

bid of Cheryl Waldeck of $2,500.00, seconded by Jeff Hickey. Solicitor Muenchenbach, advises for Ray 

Waldeck to abstain from vote since his wife's bid is the winning bid. Roll call vote: 5 yea, 1 abstain (Yea: 

Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse, Jeff Hickey, Holly Robbins, and Shannon Smith. Abstention: Ray Waldeck). 

Motion carried. GUESTS: Clifford Scott, Pat Kincer, Pam Montgomery, Jim McLaughlin, Linda Wick, Ginny 

Schenck, JoEllen Hickey, Dale Fahrenholz, Jim Fahrenholz, David Mays, Karen Mays, John Glander, WAFD 

Chief Jeff Shafer, Josh Miller, April Lackey, Jamie Pool, Kelsey Kimber (RH news reporter), Christine 

Bitner, Steve Sizemore, Dan Freshour, WAEMS Chief Tom Smith, Everett Blankenship, Police Chief Tony 

Gasper Guest Christine Bitner was called upon by the Mayor Lunsford to have her time to speak to 

village council. Christine declined to speak. 

  



Guests Dale and Jim Fahrenholz were called upon by Mayor Lunsford to speak. Dale and Jim Fahrenholz 

presented their issue with the sewer line on their rental property on Second Street. The Fahrenholz 

brothers wish to know what is causing repeated blockage from their house to the main sewer line. They 

have obtained PO work orders from the village in order to review the history of the sewer line, and said 

that the lines have been run but the blockage cannot be found. They are requesting the village 

street/service department take the time to define the lines and figure out where the blockage is 

because there is sewage running out of the clean-out and into the alley. Dale Fahrenholz stated he 

needs to know where the blockage is and in order to get bids to get the work completed that might 

need to be done, and asked for the village to assist in determining whose responsibility it is, dependent 

upon where the blockage is located. Mayor Lunsford will make herself available with the service 

technicians at the convenience of the Fahrenholz brothers' time and go look into it to see where the 

issue with the blockage lies. Mayor Lunsford addressed Utility Clerk, Christine Bitner in order to suggest 

a time that would work for the service department technicians to meet on the following day. Christine 

Bitner stated that any time after 9:00 am would be convenient for them so they can complete their 

regular morning checks. Mayor Lunsford stated she would clear her schedule whenever the Fahrenolz's 

are able to meet with the Service Department. COMMUNICATIONS: None. CLERK: Gave the December, 

2017, financial report. RESOLUTIONS/ORDINANCES: A “Resolution Amending 2018 Estimated Revenue 

and Appropriations for the Village of West Alexandria, Ohio” for amending the general fund. And the 

ambulance operating fund. Motion by Shannon Smith to waive three readings due to the nature of it 

being appropriations for 2018. Seconded by Ray Waldeck. Roll call vote: 6 yea. Motion carried. Motion 

to adopt the “Resolution Amending 2018 Estimated Revenue and Appropriations for the Village of West 

Alexandria, Ohio” was made by Doug Crouse. Second by Jerry Carter. Roll call vote: 6 yea. Motion 

carried. An “Ordinance establishing/ Modifying the Compensation for Certain Employee(s) of the Village 

of West Alexandria, Ohio” for the modifying the Police Chief's salary. A desire to waive the three 

required readings was expressed. Solicitor Muenchenbach advised that unless it is an emergency for the 

ordinance to be passed immediately and with good reason, all three readings should be completed, as 

well as a motion to accept each reading by the council. Motion by Ray Waldeck and second by Shannon 

Smith to accept the first reading of the ordinance by title, “Ordinance Establishing/Modifying the 

Compensation for Certain Employee(s) of the Village of West Alexandria, Ohio”. Roll call vote: 6 yea. The 

Firefighter's Legislative Authority for the Dept. of Commerce needs established: “Volunteer Firefighters' 

Dependents Fund Certificate of Annual Election of board Members” requires two board members 

elected by the Legislative Authority (Village Council). Holly Robbins and Deb Smith were last year's Board 

Members. Ray Waldeck moved to nominate Shannon Smith and Jerry Carter as the Board Members for 

2018. Seconded by Jeff Hickey. Roll call vote: 6 yea. Motion carried. Fire Chief, Jeff Shafer, will take the 

information to the fire department meeting in order to get the two individuals elected by the fire 

department. The 4 members must elect a fifth member and the person out of the five members to serve 

as chair must be selected. MAYOR: Mayor Lunsford announced the EMA letter and advises council 

members to attend. She will be attending the meeting on January 22, 2018, in Columbus. Mayor 

Lunsford reported that the County Mayors' meeting for today was rescheduled due to weather. Mayor 

Lunsford stated that during the interim, and as Acting Village Administrator she will be reporting 

regularly to keep council and the residents apprised of current activities. Mayor Lunsford stated that 

Doug Kramer is still completing a new Zoning Map of the village of West Alex, for which he was 

commissioned by council. Mayor and the Village Utilities Billing Clerk met today in order to discuss the 

activities of the office and activities there. Mayor also met with Doug Werts, Rod Rehmert, and Tony 



Ditmer today to discuss their activities and any concerns. Mayor Lunsford additionally reported that she signed the 

necessary grant paperwork for Tom Smith to proceed with purchasing the new cot for the medic unit which he will 

report on further this evening. The Mayor also noted the street dept. was complimented on their work to clean 

streets during the inclement weather. Mayor Lunsford stated that the new Clerk-Treasurer is doing a great job and 

has been putting in extended hours to complete duties for the position as clerk and secretary as this is an 

extremely busy time with closing out the 2017 and starting 2018, and all the extra work with the EPA. Mayor 

Lunsford further noted that Jones and Henry, Ashley Kelly and Curtis Strickland will meet with her on January 24, 

2018, to discuss the land acquisition for the waste water treatment plant to be constructed. She will then travel to 

Columbus at 1:00 pm on same day to an EPA meeting. Mayor wants to work with the land owner who has been a 

good neighborly resident and to move forward in a positive fashion. Mayor also discussed meeting with the 

Winelco Company to discuss contracting services of a Class II Operating for 20 hrs./week and to do the lab testing. 

The services were quoted at $9969.00 per month, which will be too costly. She will continue to research other 

options until someone is hired. EMS: Chief Tom Smith stated they have had several calls with the inclement 

weather. Chief Smith will give his annual report at the next regular council meeting. Chief Smith stated that the 

EMS expects to receive the $40,000.00 from the BWC Compensation project for the power cot. Tom Smith 

further stated that the additional monies needed to complete the project for installing the load system 

in each EMS medic unit will need to be secured in the amount of $24,399.58. He stated that there may 

be the ability to obtain a 0% to low % interest rate if the money needs to be borrowed. Tom Smith 

stated that he would like the council's blessing to talk to the townships about using the ambulance 

reserve fund for monies needed. Councilman Doug Crouse stated he thinks going to the townships is a 

great idea and offered to go with Chief Smith to the township meetings to give the cot report. Doug 

Crouse moves to grant Tom Smith the authority to move forward with the process and the project for 

purchase of the power cot. Motion was seconded by Shannon Smith. Roll call vote: 6 yea. Chief Smith 

stated that the back-up generator is installed and they are waiting on Vectren to upgrade the gas lines 

Chief further reported that McKesson was still delayed in their billing cycles to the village and expressed 

that the problem with their billing methods is causing the village to lose revenue. Tom Smith will give 

Mr. Muenchenbach the current contract for him to review and make suggestions. Mr. Smith stated that 

the village is losing about as much money is appropriated to the Ambulance Operating fund in a year, 

and wishes to change companies to recoup determine if a change is possible by the next council 

meeting. At this time, Chief Smith presented an award of recognition to Lieutenant EMS officer Pat 

Kincer for her unmatched service and volunteer hours. Kincer has volunteered and covered 4643.3 

hours, of scheduled work for the EMS in 2017, and this does not include the time and effort she expends 

on training and helping with scheduling for the village. POLICE: Chief Gasper opened his comments to 

council with a presentation and thank you award of service to Pam Montgomery for their time and 

efforts devoted as a volunteer to the Police Department, citing Ms. Montgomery's generosity to make 

food for the officers, help with fundraisers. FIRE: Police Chief Shafer introduced Tyler Phelps level 1 

Firefighter from Verona, Ohio who is in good standing with the state of Ohio. Mr. Shafer recommended 

Tyler Phelps as daytime volunteer pending drug screen results. Mr. Shafer congratulated both Kincer 

and Montgomery and then reported to the council that he and others met with WDC group to discuss 

the design boards for the Fire and EMS department building project. The clarification of the design 

boards is to show the council members what the options are in order to make the building project fit 

into the spending parameters of the $800.000.00 bond allotment for spending. As it stands the current 

designs will cost more than the $800,000.00 to build. WDC will be making new design boards/plans to 

show what changes are optional and make more of an ala cart presentation of what the village could 

choose from for building. The general idea is to build the structure with 



the originally planned 9,300.00 sq. ft. as on current drawings, and then fill in the guts of the building later as 

money is available, and finish as affordable. Pros and cons were discussed by the village council members. Jeff 

Hickey asked questions regarding the spending and the designs. Shannon Smith asked if Mr. Glander would then 

be the project manager for the building since he has work -related experience of such. Holly Robbins stated that all 

the negotiation that has already been done is a loss due to needing new plans, and questioned the additional 

expense of new design drawings since the original ones are likely to have cost 10% of the $800,000.00. Discussion 

on this matter came to a close when Ms. Robbins further questioned who was present at the meeting with WDC 

b/c she and others on this committee were not asked to be present at the meeting which occurred. Ms. 

Robbins pointed out that all pieces of the process are expected to include the committee for this project 

and not a select few. Mayor Lunsford reported on the appointed positions of the 2018 Village 

government. Committees: Chair person is the first name listed. Budget and Finance Committee: Jerry 

Carter and Jeff Hickey, Sidewalks - Doug Crouse and Jerry Carter, Streets and Alleys- Shannon Smith and 

Doug Crouse, Safety Committee- Holly Robbins and Shannon Smith, Health and Sanitation- Ray Waldeck 

and Holly Robbins, Public buildings and Grounds Committee- Jeff hickey and Ray Waldeck. Wendy 

Chesney will generate a new list with these names and will distribute at a future meeting. At this time 

(8:51pm) Ray Waldeck left the meeting. Mayor Lunsford went on to discuss the Planning Commission 

that Shannon Smith resigned from it because he is now on council. Carol Lunsford then appointed 

Shannon Smith as Council Representative for the Planning Commission. Holly Robbins moved to accept 

Shannon Smith as the Council Rep for the Planning Commission. Seconded by Jerry Carter. Roll call vote; 

5 yea. Motion carried. To fill the vacancy on the Planning Commission Carol Lunsford appointed Deb 

Smith as Member at Large. Shannon Smith moved to accept the Mayor's appointment of Deb Smith to 

the Planning Commission, seconded by Holly Robbins. Roll call vote; 5 yea. Motion carried. Council 

members proceeded to elect a President Pro Tem. Holly Robbins Nominated Doug Crouse, Second by 

Shannon Smith. Roll call vote: 4 yea (Holly Robbins, Shannon Smiths, Jerry Carter, and Jeff Hickey), 1 

abstention (Doug Crouse). OLD BUSINESS: Holly Robbins inquired as to the status of hiring a Village 

Administrator Position is at this time. Mayor stated that the pressing issue is finding a 

Water/Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent. Ms. Robbins also inquired as to making one of the 

three water technicians an interim supervisor. Discussion was held regarding the idea with the general 

consensus that the men all work together well, but there should be someone of the three technicians 

who is the go-to for decision-making. Doug Crouse stated that he feels there needs to be one of the men 

who has the authority to make daily decisions about activities. Carol Lunsford stated that she discussed 

with the Waste Water Utility Clerk, Christine Bitner, to have weekly departmental meetings with the 

Mayor to keep her apprised of activities. Doug Crouse asked Mrs. Bitner if she could provide to him a 

copy of the jobs /positions of Ohio Waste Water treatment plant operators to determine who might be 

contacted for networking to find a potential new-hire. Shannon Smith stated that he may know 

someone who might be available to be considered for the position. Doug stated that because Gary 

Wagner is retired, he will likely not want to stay on for the long-term. NEW BUSINESS: Shannon Smith 

informed council that he has been talking to Terry Blankenship about the land acquisition since Mr. 

Blankenship has received the letter from the council. Shannon Smith expressed that Mr. Blankenship 

wants to work with council but not give up all 17 acres of his land and doesn’t want the change from the 

bottom of the hill to the top of the hill where the village now needs to purchase. Terry Blankenship has 

requested from Shannon Smith the ability to talk to the council and the mayor in an informal meeting 

setting without the presence of their respective attorneys. Village Solicitor, Muenchenbach advises 

against it because it is a public issue and the public needs to be able to be informed, debate, and cannot 

meet in a private setting to conduct public business. Shannon Smith inquired whether the 



village council can appoint a member of council to discuss thigs with Mr. Blankenship and then advise 

the council of his desires. Mr. Muenchenbach stated that if there have been attorneys retained by Mr. 

Blankenship and the village, then there must be an attorney present at any meeting in order to avoid 

serious legal issues. Mr. Muenchenbach stated that the only way for such to occur is if both attorneys 

(Village’s and Mr. Blankenship’s) agree to step out and let the two parties have discussion. Clerk-

Treasurer was instructed to provide contact information to Mr. Muenchenbach for Mr. Blankenship, and 

his attorney, Jeff Slyman, in order for him to ask if they would agree for the attorneys to step out of the 

conversation – Muenchenbach stated it must be agreed to in writing. Other new business included the 

Clerk-Treasurer handing out a form and asking for the employees of the village and all department 

heads to fill out a contact update sheet in order for her to update the Village Directory. Jeff Hickey also 

moved to Draft a resolution to resend the new vote and passing of ordinance #821 that was just passed 

for the $800,000.00 bond for the building of the Fire/EMS Department. Seconded by Holly Robbins. 

Discussion on this motion included Doug Crouse giving a bit of detail to bring the newly hired village 

solicitor, Mr. Muenchenbach, up to date on the bond and the issues surrounding the vote to pass the 

ordinance. Mr. Crouse stated that he felt that the third reading should have occurred at a regular 

meeting not a special meeting. Mr. Muenchenbach inquired as to whether it was related to a timing 

issue for the reading to have occurred at a special meeting, otherwise he advised; if not deemed an 

emergency, then it should have waited to have the 3rd reading at the January, 2018 regular council 

meeting. Jeff Hickey stated his reasoning for the motion as the disappointment of the updates reported 

in the current council meeting from the Fire Chief that there needed to be revised plans for building 

because there is now not enough projected funding for the cost of the building. Mr. Hickey stated 

further that there was discussion in months previous to potentially get the townships involved and have 

them help with the funding by creating a fire district. Councilman Hickey went on to express that now 

the ordinance was approved without follow through on that aspect, further that the extra $400K needed 

to build the design as it was originally laid out, was indicated by Mr. Shafer as monies that he would 

have secured, but there isn’t any of that funding to fall back on either. Mr. Hickey stated that because of 

the lack of funds to build the firehouse as designed there would need to be additional funding and more 

expenses to new plans being designed. Discussion ended with a Roll Call vote to resend of 4 yes and 1 no 

vote (yea: Holly Robbins, Doug Crouse, Jeff Hickey, and Shannon Smith. Nay: Jerry Carter) Motion 

Carried. Mr. Muenchenbach requested a copy of the Ordinance #821 to be sent to him at his office. 

Reminder was made by the Mayor about the February meeting being held on Tuesday, February 13, 

2018 due to President’s Day falling on the third Monday. Shannon Smith motioned to adjourn the 

meeting. Holly Robbins seconded the motion. Vocal Vote: 5 yea. Motion Carried. Meeting ended at 9:25 

p.m. 

PASSED________________________________ 

 ___________________________________ MAYOR 

________________________________________ CLERK 

  



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

  



 

  



 

 

  



 

 

 



 

  



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

  



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

  



 

 



 

 

  



 

  



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

  



 

 

  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

  



 

 

  



 

  



 

 



 

 

  



 

 



 

 

  



 

 



 

 

  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

  



 

 



 

 

  



 

 



 

 

 

  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

  



 

 



 

 



 

  



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 
 

 The Village of West Alexandria Council Meeting Minutes Regular Council 
Meeting Monday, November 19, 2018  
 
 
 Meeting was called to order with the pledge to the flag of the United States of America and a prayer.  
The West Alexandria Village Council met in regular session at the EMS Building on Monday, November 
19, 2018. All council persons present; Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse, Jeff Hickey, and Holly Robbins, 
Shannon Smith, and Ray Waldeck  
GUESTS PRESENT: JoEllen Hickey, Deb Smith, Tom Smith, Steve Weigold, Pam Montgomery, 
James Keyser, Cliff Scott, David and Karen Mays, Pat Kincer, Dan Freshour, Troy Lunsford, John 
Glander, Dustin Zimmer, Jeff Shafer, Tony Gasper, Joshua Kaczmarek, Kelsey Kimbler, Jonathan 
Conley, Wendy Chesney Village Clerk-Treasurer and Solicitor Aaron Glasgow .  
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  
Minutes from the meeting held November 6, 2018 special meeting: Shannon Smith, moved to approve the 
minutes, Holly Robbins seconded the motion. Vocal Vote: 6 yeas. 0 nays. Motion carried.  
Minutes from the October Regular Council meeting held on 10/15, 2018 were distributed for review. 
Jerry Cater pointed out that after the council members came out of Executive Session in at the last regular 
meeting there was no action take. Clerk will amend the minutes. Shannon Smith moved to approve the 
minutes from 10/15/2018. Doug Crouse seconded the motion. Vocal vote: 6 yeas, 0 nays. Motion carried.  
BILL LISTS: Holly Robbins asked to see the copies of the credit card bills. Clerk provided the credit 
cards and the invoices to review. Bill lists were handed out for review. Bills with checks written #14975 
– 15007 AND 36868-36924 TOTALING: $219144.58.were presented to Council for approval. Holly 
Robbins inquired about Robert Smith’s invoice amount being different than regular. Clerk-Treasurer 
explained that the monthly invoice includes a full week rather than chopping a week. Doug Crouse 
inquired about the cost to Miami Valley Lighting- the bill is paid twice a year for the cost to run the street 
lights. Ray Waldeck moved to pay the bills, seconded by Jerry Carter. Roll call vote: 6 Yeas and 0 Nays.  
CORRESPONDENCE: Clerk- Treasurer stated that she received a letter from Kim Killian of the USDA 

 
 
 confirmation of available funds for the WWTP project for request for Interim Financing and outlines the 
project and the obligations of the village with regard to the USDA. Disbursement is scheduled for 
December 1, 2018. Email correspondence regarding Wendy Chesney shared that she had received a copy 
of the annexation plat from Aaron Glasgow for the Mayor to review and obtain signatures needed. 
Vectren sent a letter with options to choose gas suppliers. Charles E Harris Assoc. letter offering their 
accounting services. Dow Chemical letter for preparation of separation. Preble Co. Waste Notice of 
Furnishing under ORC from Kirk Brothers to let Village know they will be our General Contractor for the 
WWTP and other similar letters are being received for that project. BWC 2% reduction of cost can be 
received if we pay in full by first of year. Govt Acct Solutions regarding the Annual Hinkle report for 
2018.  
MAYOR: Mayor Lunsford gave her announcements regarding the success of the Beggars’ night and how 
it was safe. Santa coming to town on Dec 2, 2018 with a parade and stopping at Santa Villa for the 
celebration of the season to begin at 4:30 with parade. Children who visit will receive numerous item 
when they visit the Santa Villa. Celebration committee is also having a Vendor show on December 1, 
2018 with 30+ vendors, come shop for the holidays. Mayor also commented on the TVS school and how 
well it is maintained. Finished by giving a well-wish for Thanksgiving.  
RESOLUTIONS/ORDINANCES:  



None to read.  
FIRE: Chief Shafer presented report for the previous month’s runs. Fireman’s association is collecting 
toys with Gasper Township Association.  
EMS: Tom Smith, EMS Chief gave his report for the month. Chief Smith stated that Amanda Collins 
verbally resigned due to working full time in another job. Mayor asked the council to entertain a motion 
to accept the resignation of Amanda Collins based on the verbal communication from Amanda with a 
formal letter being sent to the Clerk in the upcoming week. Ray Waldeck moved to accept the resignation 
of Amanda Collins as an EMT basic. Motion was 

 
seconded by Doug Crouse. Roll Call vote: 6 yeas, 0 nays. Motion carried. Chief Smith indicated that Lisa 
Cornwell is a paramedic and pending drug screen results for the village, would recommend her as a part-
time general laborer at $11/hr. Mayor appointed Lisa Cornwell as a pt-time general laborer paramedic. 
Ray Waldeck moved to accept the Mayor’s appointment and hire Lisa Cornwell at $11/hr paramedic rate, 
as a part-time general laborer. Doug Crouse seconded the motion. Roll Call vote: 6 yeas, 0 Nays. Motion 
carried. Tom Smith also recommended Josef Hetzel as a part-time general laborer, as an EMT Basic, at 
$9/hr pending passing drug screen. Mayor appointed Josef Hetzel as a part-time general laborer for EMT 
Basic. Jerry Carter moved to hire Josef Hetzel as a part-time general laborer, EMT Basic at $9/hour. 
Holly Robbins seconded the motion. Roll call vote: 6 yeas, 0 nays. Motion carried. Tom indicated two 
personnel are off on medical leave from the EMS. Lucas machine is in and operating. EMS has already 
used the machine and it cut down the number of crew members needing to attend the run to the hospital.  
PLANNING COMMISSION:  
Leaning barns within the village are an issue being reviewed. Shannon Smith also reported that Shane 
Baker have a business on the property with a backer who is helping Mr. Baker open the business, Granite 
Mechanical and Performance Auto LLC, overseen by Brenda Dane. 

 
POLICE REPORT:  
Chief Tony Gasper reported a total run/calls for September of 141 in quantity.  
Chief Gasper would like to hire Michael McDonald as an auxiliary police officer after successful 
background and drug screen. Mayor appointed Michael McDonald as an auxiliary officer and the motion 
by Ray Waldeck and seconded by Doug Crouse to hire Michael McDonald as an auxiliary officer. Roll 
call vote 6yeas and 0 nays. Motion carried.  
Chief Gasper went on to discuss that he was ready to turn in a 2019 budget proposal for the police dept. 
and gave a copy to Jerry Carter III of the Budget committee. Chief Gasper also stated he talked to 
someone from the Ohio Dept. of Police to determine if a pedestrian cross walk could be put by the 
subway from the school where there is lots of foot traffic. More studies need to be completed to determine 
if possible. Computer and hard drive purchase for the police cruiser and the body cameras are ordered to 
be paid from the trust funds and will be up and running soon. Another reimbursement check from the 
Eaton M. Court received from drug money. Chief gave Wendy the check in the amount of $125.00 ck 
number 54077. 

 
VILLAGE ADMINSITRATOR: Steve Weigold reported to the council his monthly report as seen here:  
Village Administrator Report  
• Water Plant updates to reduce energy use and save money with LED lights installed.  

savings of roughly $10K per year.  
- compliance and GSI mapping will be updated  



e back in July, 2018 and just now getting a notice from them. Issue 
with amount of ammonia and possible testing error.  

- after-hours calls tended to and solved, one required taking the plant down for a 
few hours and deteriorating condition of the breaker on the panel for electric. Parts are still available for 
the approved project (July, 2018) so that will be underway soon.  

the next few weeks.  

more secure with regard to comments left on the page with regard to visibility to the public, comments will 
be moderated and filtered. It is currently under ‘pilot” mode.  

 

building.  
o Ordinance 

#736. Currently rates would need to increase approx. $5 / customer to accommodate covering the deficit. 
Looking into how to adjust the rates to fairly distribute the charge so that it is as minimal as possible. 
Would make the rate $29/3500 base gallons and an additional $3.00 per 100 gallons used. This is just the 
current suggested rate increased but will be discussed at the work session as well.  
 

 
Review of the deficits of the water dept. was given by Jeff Hickey from the report presented by the Clerk-
Treasurer at the last work session. Last 5 years have operated in the red/deficit. Council agrees that 
transparency in communication to the residents needs to note that increases in water and sewer rates 
have not taken place since January, 2008 (10 years since the last increase). Suggestions of stepping up 
on increases might be an answer to ease in to where the rates should be/need to be. Council discussed 
when a work session can be set. A work session was agreed upon for discussing Sewer and Water rates 
Shannon Smith moved to have a work session on Thursday, 11/29/2018 at 7:00pm, at the EMS building. 
Motion was seconded by Ray Waldeck. Roll call vote: 6 yeas, 0 nays. Motion carried.  
COMMITTEE REPORTS:  
Budget Committee- Jerry Carter stated that budget committee met with the Police Dept. for 2019 budget, 
and identified a few items that need to be worked into the general fund but no decisions have been made 
on how those will be met within the general fund. They also met with the Village Administrator on 
11/19/2018 to discuss the water, wastewater, streets and maintenance. Received information from EMS 
Chief and will need to review that budget. Fire Dept. budget staying the same for 2019.  
Curbs, Gutters, Sidewalks – Doug Crouse stated that leaves are getting into the storm sewers and need to 
remember to notify the public not to get them in the street where they will go into the storm sewers.  
Streets/ Alleys: Shannon Smith and Doug Crouse – Shannon Smith discussed with Village Administrator 
regarding the water main break holes and whether too cold to have a cold patch. If there is a break in the 
weather he recommends that service dept. complete a cold patch on those places in the streets.  
Safety Committee: (Holly Robbins and Jeff Hickey) Holly Reported that she is reaching out to Lanier and 
Twin Townships regarding the fire and EMS contracts.  
Sanitation: Rumpke contract renewal date? Village Administrator will review and bring to council. Clerk-
Treasurer has not received any notification from Rumpke regarding the renewal but believes it is may.  
Buildings and Grounds- Nothing to report  
 
OLD BUSINESS:  
Clerk-Treasurer brought up the OPERS monthly reporting and potential change of the quarterly payroll to 
be moved to monthly pay so reporting is reflective of the OPERS requirements. Discussion was tabled at 
the last meeting. Clerk will get the information to Solicitor Glasgow for him to review and make changes 
for the next meeting.  



Carol Lunsford brought up the discussion held to change the ordinance regarding the Fire Dept. structure 
of officers to add an additional lieutenant. Shannon Smith moved to remove the items for discussion that 
were tabled at the previous meeting regarding the fire department. Ray Waldeck seconded the motion. 
Roll call vote: 5 yeas (Doug Crouse, Holly Robbins, Shannon Smith, Ray Waldeck, and Jerry Carter), 1 
Abstention: Jeff Hickey. 0 Nays. Motion carried. Jeff Shafer asked that there be 6 officers under the Fire 
Department. Clerk-Treasurer indicated that there would also need to be a pay scale tied to the changes 
that it couldn’t just say 6 officers. Discussion was held as to the specificity of the language in the 
ordinance that might be required. Shannon Smith moved to add language to amend the ordinance in place 
so that it reflects a 3rd lieutenant. Doug Crouse seconded the motion. Roll call vote: 5 yea (Holly Robbins, 
Shannon Smith, Ray Waldeck, Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse), 1 abstention (Jeff Hickey) 0 nays. Motion 
carried.  
Last item of old business is the Fire/EMS building project.  
Shannon Smith made a motion to apply for the 1.5 million dollar loan via the USDA for the Fire/EMS 
building project. Ray Waldeck seconded the motion. Discussion was held regarding whether there might 
be grants available to assist with the funding. Roll call vote: 5 yeas (Doug Crouse, Shannon Smith, Ray 
Waldeck) , 1 Abstention (Jeff Hickey), 2 nays Jerry Carter, Holly Robbins. Motion carried. 

 
NEW BUSINESS:  
Mayor asked if anyone had any new business. Tony Gasper, Police Chief stated that he had a monthly 
report for the council. Mayor apologized that she didn’t see him because he was in civilian clothing. Chief 
Gasper handed out the 

 
WAPD monthly report and mentioned that in looking at the budget for 2019 it was clear that it is unlikely 
to have the funding to get a new cruiser. He suggested looking into the possibility of leasing and 
requested the council members direct their questions to him. Chief also stated that the pedestrian cross 
walk information from the state arrived and he will get with the Village Administrator to work on it. 
Chief gave his figures of benefits for 2018 and suggested that the numbers he was given were too high, 
but his figures may be incorrect. Clerk will review and correct the figures based on actual figures because 
the insurance coverage is increasing 10% from last year. Chief Gasper also recommended that Michael 
McDonald be hired as a part-time officer at $12/hour. Mayor Carol Lunsford appointed Michael 
McDonald from auxiliary to part-time officer. Doug Crouse moved to hire Michael McDonald at the 
chief’s recommendation of $12/ hr. Ray Waldeck seconded the motion. Roll call vote: 6 yeas, 0 nays. 
Motion carried.  
Additional discussion over the Fire/EMS building was held. Concern over whether the village could even 
afford the building was mentioned. The application of 1.5 million is  
Jerry Carter made a motion to put a police levy on the next ballot for 6 mil based on the work session and 
figures discussed there regarding the police department’s increasing monetary needs and how it comprises 
most of the general fund. Ray Waldeck seconded the motion. Discussion indicated that the concern of the 
police budget going over $300K for 2019 needs to be addressed and indicated that the 3 mil brings in 
approx. $52K so the 6 mil would bring in enough to help cover a portion of the police budget. Roll call: 6 
yeas, 0 nays. Motion carried.  
Ray Waldeck stated he is requesting a fire levy to be put on the ballot. Mayor stated there already is a 
levy for the fire and EMS and voiced concern over putting another levy out to the people when there is 
already a levy for the Fire Dept. taxing the residents. Ray Waldeck moved to put a 2 mil levy on the May 
ballot 2019. Seconded by Shannon Smith. Roll call: 3 nays (Holly Robbins, Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse), 1 
Abstention (Jeff Hickey), 2 yeas (Ray Waldeck and Shannon Smith). Motion Fails.  
Jerry Cater moved to amend 

 



Jerry Cater moved to amend his original motion regarding the proposed police levy for 6 mil to word the 
motion so that the levy be placed on the ballot for the first available timeframe. Seconded by Doug 
Crouse. Roll call vote: 5 yeas (Shannon Smith, Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse, Holly Robbins, and Jeff 
Hickey) 1 nay (Ray Waldeck). Motion Carried.  
Holly Robbins requested that the Clerk-Treasurer to check into the timing of when the Clerk-Treasurer 
positon can be changed from elected to appointed.  
Mayor stated the next meeting will be December 17, 2018, with a Christmas dinner before-hand at 
5:30pm and it will be supplied by her.  
Holly Robbins moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Doug Crouse. VV: 6 yea. 0 nays Motion 
carried.  
PASSED________________________________  
___________________________________  
MAYOR  
________________________________________  
CLERK 

  



 
 

 MEETING MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF WEST ALEXANDRIA 
Special Meeting Monday, December 10, 2018  
 
 
 The West Alexandria Village Council met in Special Session on Monday, December 10, 2018, at 7:00 
o’clock P. M., at the West Alexandria EMS Building, 8 Marty Lane, West Alexandria . Those council 
persons present were Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse, Jeff Hickey, Shannon Smith, Holly Robbins and Ray 
Waldeck.  
Guests included Troy Lunsford, Jamie Pool, Jim Keyser, Tom Smith, Pat Kincer, Jeff Shafer, and Steve 
Weigold. Clerk-Treasurer, Wendy Chesney was excused from the meeting.  
Meeting was called to order by the Mayor, Carol Lunsford at 7:00 pm. Mayor Lunsford thanked those 
present for attending to discuss and possibly take action on contracts related to WAFD and WAEMS 
services to Twin and Lanier Townships, as the contracts for both are expiring at the end of 2018.  
Mayor Lunsford turned the meeting over to Safety Committee member, Holly Robbins to explain the 
newly proposed contracts for the Fire and EMS as they relate to Twin Township and Lanier Township.  
Holly Robbins shared with council the proposed EMS and Fire Contracts for both Twin and Lanier 
townships. Holly explained that each of the Fire and EMS contracts were generated in both one and three 
year terms for each township. Holly further explained that after meeting with townships’ trustees, there is 
a general desire among all parties to have a Fire and EMS Board created that would meet regularly in 
order to keep lines of communication open and discuss operations of Fire and EMS departments, as a way 
to work together. The suggested Fire and EMS Board would consist of two trustees from each township, 
two village of West Alex council members and both the Fire and EMS chiefs. 

 
 
 Proposed One-Year and Three-Year Fire Contracts for Lanier Township were reviewed and discussed. 
No changes were made in the contracts from the current contract in place regarding the cost of the service 
to Lanier Township. Shannon Smith motioned to accept the proposed Fire Contracts to be presented to 
Lanier Township, giving Lanier Township the option to choose between a one or three year contract with 
the Village of West Alexandria. Jerry Carter seconded the motion. Roll call vote: 6 yeas, 0 Nays. Motion 
carried.  
Proposed One-Year and Three-Year Fire Contracts for Twin Township were reviewed and discussed. No 
changes were made in the contracts from the current contract in place regarding the cost of the service to 
Twin Township. Shannon Smith motioned to accept the proposed Fire Contracts to be presented to Twin 
Township, giving them the option to choose between a one or three year contract with the Village of West 
Alexandria. Ray Waldeck seconded the motion. Roll call vote: 6 yeas, 0 Nays. Motion carried.  
Council then discussed the proposed Lanier Township EMS contract, again with a one-year or three-year 
term. Changes were noted from the current contract in place, as a reduction in rate from the previous, to 
allow Lanier Township to better meet the contract amounts with their Levy dollars. General consensus by 
council members was to offer a one year term contract in order to determine whether the new cost 
structure and reduced billing dollars would meet the needs of the village to operate the service for Lanier 
Township. Jeff Hickey made a motion to offer Lanier Township the proposed one-year term EMS 
contract, seconded by Ray Waldeck. Roll call vote: 6 yeas 0 nays. Motion carried. 

 
 



 Discussion of the proposed Twin Township EMS contract for a one-year or three-year term was held. 
Changes were noted from the current contract in place, as a reduction in rate to Twin Township. General 
consensus by council members was to offer a one year term contract in order to determine whether the 
new cost structure and reduced billing dollars would meet the needs of the village to operate the service 
for Twin Township. Ray Waldeck moved to offer Twin Township the proposed one-year term contract, 
seconded by Shannon Smith.  
Roll call vote: 6 yeas 0 nays. Motion carried.  
MOTION TO ADJOURN: Shannon Smith, seconded by Jerry Carter.  
Vocal Vote: 6 yeas, 0 Nays. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.  
PASSED________________________________  
___________________________________  
MAYOR  
________________________________________  
CLERK 

  



 

 

The West Alexandria Village Council met in Special Session on  Thursday, December 27, 2018, at 7:30 

o’clock P. M.,  at the West Alexandria EMS Building, 8 Marty Lane, West Alexandria. All council members 

were present: Jerry Carter, Doug Crouse, Jeff Hickey, Holly Robbins, Shannon Smith and Ray Waldeck. 

 

Additional persons in attendance: Mayor Carol Lunsford, Clerk-Treasurer, Wendy Chesney, EMS Chief, 

Tom Smith. 

 

Meeting was called to order by the Mayor, Carol Lunsford, who stated that the reason for the meeting 

was to approve the negotiated EMS and Fire contracts that were approved by Twin and Lanier 

townships for the upcoming year.  Mayor proceeded to review each contract individually so the council 

members could discuss if needed, and vote to accept or reject the contracts: 

 

Twin Township – Fire Protection and Truck Contract between West Alexandria, Ohio and Twin Township 

Services Contract.  This is a 3-year contract, no increases from the previous contract.  Commencing on 

January 1, 2019 and ending on the last day of December, 2021 with a cost of $60,793.23 annually, of 

which $15000.00 will be distributed into the Fire Truck Reserve fund.  Payable semi-annually, and first 

payment on January 31, 2019 rather than on January 1, 2019.  Holly Robbins moved to accept the 

contract as written and signed by the Twin Township Trustees, seconded by Jeff Hickey. No further 

Discussion was held. Roll call vote: 6 yeas.  Motion carried. 

 

Twin Township – EMS/Ambulance Protection Contract between the Village of West Alexandria, Ohio and 

Twin Township, Ohio.-This is a one-year contract.  ‘The Township Trustees agree to pay the Village, 

without regard to the number of runs conducted, the sum of $53,750.0 for the entirety of the contract 

Term for the Ambulance Operating Fund.  The Township Trustees agree to pay such obligation to the 

Village in quarterly payments made on January 31, 2019, April 1, July 1, and October 1 during the 

Contract Term.” Additionally, the township will pay the sum of $8,000.00 for the entirety of the contract 

of the term to be deposited into the Ambulance Vehicle Reserve Fund, administered and maintained by 

the Village. Additionally the village will collect and retain 50% of all net amounts (after paying fees and 

costs collections) received through the EMS billing collection system and shall pay the Township 

Trustees the remaining 50%.  Motion to accept the contract as stated in the contract and signed by the 

Twin Township Trustees was made by Shannon Smith and seconded by Doug Crouse. No Further 

discussion was held. Roll Call vote: 6 yeas. Motion Carried.  

 

Lanier Township –Fire Protection and Truck Contract between West Alexandria, Ohio and Lanier 

Township Services Contract – This is a three-year contract that states “Township Trustees, for said fire 

protections services agrees to pay the Village $53,542.36 in 2019, $53,542.36 in 2020, and $53,542.36 in 



2021.  The Township Trustees agree to pay this obligation semi-annually on January 1 and July 1 of each 

year.  Additionally the Township Trustees also agree to pay into the Fire Truck Reserve Fund $15,000.00 

annually, payable semi-annually.  Motion to accept the contract as stated with the ability for Lanier to 

have the contract amended from a three-year to a one-year will be made by the attorney, by Jeff Hickey 

and seconded by Jerry Carter III. No further discussion was held. Roll Call vote:  Doug Crouse- Yea, Jeff 

Hickey- Yea, Holly Robbins – Yea, Shannon Smith – abstain, Ray Waldeck – Yea, Jerry Carter- Yea. [5 yea, 

1 abstention]  Motion Carried. 

 

Lanier Township –EMS/Ambulance Protection Contract between The Village of West Alexandria, Ohio 

and Lanier Township, Ohio.- This is a one-year contract as well, (Jan 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019). ‘The 

Township Trustees agree to pay the Village, without regard to the number of runs conducted, the sum 

of $59,000.00 for the entirety of the contract Term for the Ambulance Operating Fund.  The Township 

Trustees agree to pay such obligation to the Village in quarterly payments made on January 1, 2019, 

April 1, July 1, and October 1 during the Contract Term.” Additionally, the township will pay the sum of 

$8,000.00 for the entirety of the contract of the term to be deposited into the Ambulance Vehicle 

Reserve Fund, administered and maintained by the Village. Additionally the village will collect and retain 

50% of all net amounts (after paying fees and costs collections) received through the EMS billing 

collection system and shall pay the Township Trustees the remaining 50%.  Motion to accept the 

contract as stated in the contract and signed by the Twin Township Trustees was made by Ray Waldeck 

and seconded by Holly Robbins. No further discussion. Roll Call vote: 6 yeas. Motion Carried.  

 

Next meeting for the village council is January 21, 2019.  MOTION TO ADJOURN: Ray Waldeck, seconded 

by Shannon Smith. Vocal Vote: 6 yeas, 0 Nays. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:48pm.   

 

 

PASSED________________________________  

 

                                                                                ___________________________________  

                                                                                 MAYOR                                                                                   

                                                                            

________________________________________ 

CLERK 
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